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CANADA’S /і ■2ST titude of the government In regard to

tag of extensive Industries would re- 
Mr Ln„eJ6n greater erowth of trade.

twitted the government 
ÏÏÏ*-lb"inconsistency in regard to the 
tariff and promised that if the govern-

. a0t. revlee u the opposition would bring in another resolution fav
oring- such a course.

. , — AMLi.cteseesm

The- Dry Cough of Bronchitis
The Distressing Asthma Gasps

Y SUN. PARLIAMENT.
І

Opposition Leader Scores the 
Government in Debate on 

Address.

To the Editor of the Sun:
■ the Semi-Weekly Sun of Peb.
a I And the reply of the executive

___  committee of the Geographic Board of
SIR WILFRID LAURIER I Canada to my letter in the Dally Sun

afes œ?d НйааЙЕй!
Th* Debat Oo ti Е£-^иГеп^о^Ж

Th. D.b.te Continued a, Mr. Monk, Г« а meeting to obtain a judicial The committee’s letter makes verv 
Conservative Leader |„ Quebee. and і R wfs“ LLl/viT* “ПЄ *" <U8pUte’ plaln the real tones betwJL theta 
By John Charlton, the Libera, eta,- «™е the 4retnjent was^eached ЛГ1 ***"
—-et“ —............- Callery ЯЙ-Д* ^nothing, Justifies ДУоїТТп

s *, ^-т
OTTAWA, March IS.—Today In the Settle™ent had been removed, and whole Issue hinges''^n^'here*1*T ^ 

«jommons was entirely devoted to the ! ХІТІ eS.uagreed to abide uncon- forced to maintain that inti* K.! 
debate on the address In reply to the r d ,tlo,naI y by the finding of the com- Brunswick decisions ь-і’. 4e7*speech from the throne. Col A. B. “Is«!<taers. Concerning the personnel ! committed threi fundamental 
Thompson of Haldimand was the *Де tribunal, he claimed that it First, it has violated 
taover and Mr. Demers, of St. Johns “ Л “ ldeal tribunal « the terms most’ importan by-taws■ second 
and Iberville the seconder of the treaty were followed. The only I has Ктпгал ,h?VaJ. , 8ec°nd’ “
Terrêh D€3jardlns' member-elect for wnh'sta^emh CO™misa,on waa that Сіріє underlying the cTnattiutton РГІ"' 
Terrebonne, was Introduced. with six members there was no.guar- geographic board- third і, 1

Coi. Thompson claimed that the ЬееГгаЛг-іЛд8^* ’ WhiCh would' bave PUed certain of its rules inaptfy an 
house met with little to regret in look- b , /®ached bad aeven members been I error due however chtaflv Tit 
tag back over the past years The 8elected’ He declared it was anomal- tirely to lack of vnnJ,^ T en7
death of brave Canadians In the bat- °US that 8есге1агУ Root, a member of shall consider these three mntraSL' 1 
tie-fields of South Africa was one dark J№ESTti“h0B“,h^V* a place on briefly « posstate “
spot, but he felt happy to congratulate the,Vdbu"al- Messrs. Turner and Lodge
Britain over the termii^tion^f the f?“ld n*? be yarded as impartial I First, as to the violation of one nf 
Boer war. The peaceful and happy 1ert ’had*1 repraaentations on that sub- its own by-laws. The by-laws of the 
union of the English and French races „ had been made to Great Britain, board, Section II 7д„н— Д th„e
divid'd843, m'Sht have lte effect on the tion*№*îuat» ГмІ tuUerexPlana" paragraph (d), reads, "Before detitag 
divided races of the new sections of German , JRf*atdUig with any name within a province reo-
on thlnplre' Я01’ Thompson touched dow™ all the ’corree^nd'ln'4 *° br ng resented upon the board, such
on the coronation ceremonies and the thJ Jh ™ ^ d “ coverlng 8ba11 be submitted to thé représenta-
ha-РРУ recovery of King Edward He th® ???еГв The government had file- tive of said province for «яшіпаНл^ 
contrasted the treatment accorded the promise that if the Bond- I and report.** Now ипіеяч т hav
Canadian contingent at the Jubilee in would поГье ,Ca?aga tire,y misunderstood certain commun"-
im and that meted out to the coro- long Is the^rench d agrainst’ So “«ons I have received upon this sub
nation quota. The colonial conference, unsettied t^h 3ect’ aeyeral of the names in question
he declared, was highly satisfactory, 01tgh favorab,e to New- were not submitted to the New Bruns-
He scouted the idea of any assistance di d !?try int0 the confedera- wick representative Dr Inch ‘ 
for the defence of the empire without 6 W0U d oppose any sucb ateP- probably it was while Dr. Inch was
representation in the Imperial house. Transportation, Laurier said, in- abroad that the decisions of the board 
™hn'LPr0posal that Canada should raise volvad two ideas. First, that measures were made, but this constitutes no 
10,000 men for special service was re- * taken to open up the North- excuse, for there was no pressing need
Jected as dangerous to the -country’s ^est 81-31,1 flelds, and two offers had tor action, and any scientific board is 
commercial progress. The government f,een ra=alved to give railway connec- bound to make Its work thorough 
WW absolutely satisfied with the scope tior\ °thers thought that the govern- rather than rapid. This failure of the 
Л the Alaskan boundary commission. ment should participate in the con- board to consult the New Brunswick 
Even should its work result in nothing "“î,1*?1 of tbe road- and the house representative is the more unfortunate 
definite, the door would be left ajar would be asked to advise the govern- since the erroneous decisions due to 
for future negotiation. Col. Thomp- f16!1*’ Anot.her caU was made for want of local knowledge could thus 
son wanted to see immigration restrict- faclIities to handle grain on f have been avoided,
ed to the races which had already tbe Great Lakes, and a commission 
proved such valuable settlers He was w?uld be appointed to consider the 
against paupers being freely admitted whols questicn- 
and claimed this to be the policy of 
the government. He congratulated 
the government on Its attitude towards 
the transportation question. The re
distribution bill would aim at remov
ing injustices without imposing new 
ones. The government had seconded 
the efforts of Providence and given 
Canada a policy which had resulted 
in great prosperity.

Mr. Demers spoke in French.
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Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE

a Feeble Reply.
► A

f

the WorM. #•
Bronchitis and Asthma are

171Z’JZ ■*+*

does on the whole system and entire\y overcoming diseased m'XtUreS’ °Г “ W Є°ЬГЄІу dlfferent> acting, aa it

COPY - FREE. *n« the Floor. They require similar 
up of the

.

Metal Gates
ine latches, which open eithS 
a can open or dose in a strong 
rfaceto resist. Beet farm gate 
age Fences and Poultry Netting. errors, 

one of its own

BRONCHITIS ASTHMAof a
ap-Of Erin, and will, therefore, 

> speak from experience, 
m. the members of St. Pat- 
taty, together with a number 

guests, will repair to the 
ning hall and partake of 
omary sumptuous banquet, 
■ening at 7.30, in Lefebvre 
amateurs will present The 

nt. This play is simple in 
>n, but with sufficient of the 
dement to afford each actor 
jnity of displaying whatever 
plan spirit he may 
se, as in most others, the 
true love runs anything but 

There is an eviction, an 
a rescue, and a climax, the 
of the “If they didn’t live

• you and I may” order. The 
excellent, and It may be

t J. Ponton, the well known 
furnisher of Montreal, will 

look after the costuming 
•ups of the actors, 
ng that the so-called Irish' 
offensive caricatures do not 

his play. St. Joseph’s Irish 
ive always done their share 
Itenancing and abolishing 
:s offered to their race. The 
rtion bf the programme will 
:d by- the St. Joseph’s Col- 
There will be special songs 

1 acts by Rev. Father Doll- 
Manus and P. J. Gallagher,

K CO. 6. 8. WORK. **3 
»n City Sunday School As- 
dd its semi-annual conven- 
Kirk on the 12th. Samuel 

l president, being sick, Rev. 
ey, as vice president, occu
lta in the afternoon. C. A. 
d the first conference on 
is and Methods of Success- 
School Work. Others join-

• hymn, Miss Neil presiding 
p. Mr. O’Blenis of the Model 
superintendent of the Free 

‘day school, gave a brief 
Some Needs of Local Sun- 
as he saw them. ■ The field 

poke on how these needs
He showed that they are 

unities.
rden led the opening devo- 
evening, Miss Everett pre- 
e piano. The following ef
fected: President, Samuel 
[ vice presidents, A. O’, 
■etary-treasurer, Havelock 
members of executive, the 
Ints of Sunday schools. 
lacDonald led a conference 
be comparative merits and 
the International Lessons, 
her of superintendents and 
l in this. Rev. Jabez Rog- 
iper on Encouragements of 
pi Teachers. The last ad- 
br the field secretary on 
Mes and Progress of Asso-

iry was to have spent 
month in York county, but 
r rains the roads in rural 
fe been so broken that the 
rs cancèiled the arrange- 
e present.

°r ‘/cold on the Chest,” as it is known to many, is

harsh and and there is little expectoration. As the 
disease continues the cough becomes looser and 
expectoration more profuse and less painful, being 
frothy, viscid and often streaked with blood.

Bronchitis is most dreaded because it 
tendency to becomé chronic and 
again until the patient becomes

paroxysms and usually at night. The 
patient awakens with a feeling of suffocation ; he is 
unable to lie down, but finds relief in sitting with 
his elbows on his knees, head thrown back and/ 
nmuth open. Breath is drawn with the greatest 
effort and air is expelled from the lungs with a 
wheezing sound. The face is pale, the skin cool, 
perspiration is profuse and the countenance exhibits 1 
anxiety and distress.

There is considerable coughing with asthma and ! 
expectoration of mucus, but this varies according to 
the amount of accompanying bronchitis. That there-j 
is relief and cure for asthma is attested by all who 
have used Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur.' 
penfane for this ailment. The great remedy gives 
relief by clearing the bronchial tithes, in«lrit.g 
breathing easy and soothing the excited nerves. »

Language fails to express the gratitude which 
asthma sufferers feel for the discoverer of Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine when it has' freed 
them from one of the frightful paroxysms, and many 
state positively that it is a permanent cure as well aa 
a prompt relief.

Occurs in

.

has a 
return again and 

worn out or falls an 
easy prey to consumption or pneumonia. Only the 
most robust constitutions can throw off bronchitis 
Aged people, children and all who are in delicate 
health °r have weak lungs have every reason to fear 
this ailment.

name

possess.

І

_ Because it is mistaken for an ordinary cold bron
chitis is too frequently allowed to fasten itself on the 
system. Just as soon as there is a feeling of 
tightness in the chest or soreness on taking a long 

~ breath you have reason to fear bronchitis and any 
delay at this point is dangerous to say the least.

It. is

Be Suspicious of the Substltutor
When you decide that Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine will be of benefit to you do not 

allow your dealer to persuade you to accept something said to be “just as good ” No „„ьсії-.Г^ ■ 
good as the article it is made to take the place of or why should it not seH on its own merit * ° д **Who would substitute .uothet lu place ofwhu/y.u uek fu"L?u^,ÏÏter»,T„Sitt,t7„.tÏ

2 Pw“ Ch“ " Z tlH?“riP"°" him ,0 «1 -emit the purtrelt eud siguuture of Drк Cht °n the bott!e y°u ЬиУ’ No medicine can have a stronger guarantee. 25c. bottle familv 
size, three times as much, 60c,, at all dealers or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ^

gr>:

Second, as to the ignoring by the 
board of a fundamental principle un- 

For the colonial .conference Laurier I <1.erlyln8: its own existence. This pro
claimed many advantages. It had cl?le ls that a geographic board exists 
settled one question for ever; first, that I 8olely because of the existence of di- 
the colonies, although owing allegiance y®raltY ln usage of place-names; and 
to the motherland, owed another and . t/unct*on *or wbl°h it is constituted 
stronger allegiance to themselves. He 18, hat of selecting, in accordance with 
promised to make a more detailed ex- P“nclples established by long study, 
plan tiion of the business transacted at ,be best f°rm where several are In use 
some future time. The government Ior °ne p,ace- It is no part of the rea- 
had found in 1903 different conditions 80n for ltB existence and no part of Its 
to those existing ln 1897, and had acted proper function to attempt to alter 

He urged justification ,.rmy established nomenclature to make 
for resistance t’o the proposal to In- *t _ a-ccord with abstract principles or 
volve Canada in any scheme of im- ,ber standards of excellence, especi- 
perial defence. . Laurier reviewed an- a!ry wban 11 18 practically unobjection- 
cient history to show, that the con- aWe", Yet tbis *s exactly whaf the 
servatives were divided. Referring to Т8,141 18 attempting when it decides to 
his party, he admitted that free trad- 8bange- for example, Maces 
ers and protectionists were prominent , ce Bay because “the 
in Its ranks. "Our tariff,” said the torm 1 • 18 both 
leader, “is embodied in our policy of 
1897, the Fielding tariff.”

of the older and more experienced Is 
thrown against the changing of firmly 
established usage for historical 
sons, and such changes as Point de 
Bute to Point a Buot, or Harbor de 
Lute to Harbor de Loutre, etc., which 
the geographic board of Canada asks 
us to accept, are entirely Inconsistent 
with the usages of the older board, 
based upon a longer ^experience. That 
the board of Canada will do more harm 
than good by such decisions

THB FLOWER.

By Tennyson.

Once In a golden hour 
I cast to the earth a seed. 

PP there came a flower.
The people eaid, a weed.

MONEY TO LOAN.accordingly.
R. L. BORDEN,
to repIy- congratulated Sir 

Wsdfrid Laurier on the benefits he had 
Received by his trip to the South and 
repressed on behalf of the conserva
tive party the hope that it might be 
permanent. He congratulated 
mover and seconder .although he re
gretted that the government had been 
credited with so much and Providence 
(given very- poor second place.
.He referred feelingly to the death of 
the late members, Merrs. McLeod, Max- 
Well, Cjvristie and Horsey. He regret
ted that no mention had been made in 

address to the proposed conference 
between - Canada and Australia and 
New Zealand, although It had been 
"mentioned last year. He asked the 
premier to explain what progress on 
the question had been made. Mr Bor
den, referring to the colonial confer
ence, regretted that although twenty- 
three motions had* been made before 
the representatives present, Canada 
bad not taken the initiative In one.
Whe meeting had been altogether bar
ren of results. The question of pre
ferential trade with the empire, so 
Important to this country, had been 
Ignored. That had always been one 

/advantage that conservatives had en
deavored to secure. In 1896, Laurier, 
on behalf of the liberal party, had ex
pressed himself favorable to that pol
icy, but in 1897 he repudiated any de
sire to obtain concession for Canada, 
and Mr. Fisher endorsed this view In 
1901. Mr. Fielding declared it to be 
an arrant humbug, and yet the gov
ernment was shortly afterwards seek
ing that which had been declared ar
rant humbug. Mr. Borden asked If the 
Canadian representatives had been in
strumental in suppressing the reports 
of business transacted at the confer
ence. It would be useful to learn from 
the full report where our representa
tives stood on the question. The lib
eral party had time and again voted 
hgalnst all proposals favoring mutual 
preference. He asked the government 
to explain the veiled threat made by 
Canada’s representatives to abrogate 
the preference as it now stands. He 
also suggested that It was in order for 
the premier to announce if it was in
tended to put in1 force thé proposals to 
raise the duties in order to favor Brit
ish goods in return for concessions in 
the mother land. Mr. Borden protest
ed against German goods being admit
ted under British preference, 
tnany discriminates against Canada, 
land he wanted to know, with the rem7 
edy in her hands, why she should not 
use her tariff to bring Germany to the the banquet of St. Patrick’s Society at 
Proper consideration of Canada’s in- Montreal March 17th, banquet at 
terests. Mr. Borden suggested a state- ! Whitby on the 23rd, and the banquet 
ment of the government’s attitude ln 1 at Toronto on the 24th. The Sir John 
regard to the Bond-Blaine treaty. He Macdonald Club, Montreal, are also ar- 
boped to see Newfoundland a part of ; ranging for a dinner in Mr. Borden’s 
the Canadian confédération before honor, 
long. He suggested that the govern-

rea- I,

Ici tor, 60 Princess street, St John, N. k

Bay to 
possessive

. „ , , grammatically and
philologically incorrect,” or when in
stead of choosing between

To Thoseii.the T°a&n<1 fro they went 
Thro* my garden-bower,

And muttering discontent 
Cursed me and my flower.

HI.Then It grew so tall 
It wore a crown of light, 1

But thieves from over the wall 
Stole the seed by night ; ,

'IV.
Sowed It far and" wide 

By every town and tower.
Till ail the people cried.

Splendid la the flower.'*- і

Read my little table:
He that runs may read.

Most can raise the flowers now, f 
For all have got the seed.

wishing to 
or Shorthand and Typewriting 
Training, the

Fredericton Business College
offers advantages unsurpassed by 
any other Institution ln Canada. 

Attendance larger than ever. 
Write for tree catalogue.

M. J. OSBORNE, Principal
Fredericton, N. B.

secure a Commercial. x, . seems per-
fectly plain. Let me ask the readers 
of the Sun whether it comes within 
the bounds of human probability that 
because a board ln Ottawa says Mace 
Bay is a better form than Mace’s Bây, 
the innumerable fishermen, sailors and 
residents in that vicinity will cease to 
call it Mace’s Bay and begin to call It 
Mace Bay? And if nobody ln Ne*
Brunswick calls It Mace Bay what ad
vantage is it to have the maps pub
lished at Ottawa calling it by a name 
different from that universally used?
Precisely the same objection < applies 
to the board’s decision to restore the 
ancient Point a Buot and in lesser de
gree to some others of theta decisions.
"Will the people cease to say Point de 
Bute and begin to say Point a Buot, 

jthe more especially as there are no 
French residents ln that vicinity? And 
if they do what advantage will It be 
for the government maps to read Point 
a Buot? If in such cases local usage 
were divided. It some people In New 
Brunswick said Mace Bay and other 
Mace's, or If some said Point de Bute 
and others Point a Buot, then the de
cisions of the board would be correct 
and most acceptable. But nqbody
the board’s form. The cases of Sudan, „ ,
Korea, etc,, cited by the committee in Harch 14.—A woman neighbor,eupport Of theta posta,on, ar™ceom- X

parable, for they are all, or nearly àll, і ya4See,„,tlM't her husband was leading à 
cases ln which usage was divided. I lSuSr 1 Ï a.nd du/ing "his absence she pack- 
think a chief cause of the unfortunate “Æ u
decisions of the board has been a too th® Inter-Ocean from Grand Rapids, Mich 
great emphasis upon the principle of 2îen МсІп£ге returned home to find his
State* yén\SrinClPll WhlCh the Unlted ^wf^^^Twnr^otaé? £5. that 
States board, as above cited, regards Re wrote to her parents ln Buffalo and his
as of very little Importance. Priority letter£ were returned unopened. He made 
Is of vast Importance ln scientific ™ l01l,1°,w h,u wife and when henomenclature, but his tattle or no ralue иоГЛ^е^'118 ,n IndlaMI10l,« dld

____ . ■ ........ .NPPn*.iHn
current and widely known forms Can- 
oose and Canouse, it abandons them 
both and introduces a new form, 
Kanus, because “we are not only fol
lowing our own rules of orthography, 
but the usage of the Royal Geographi
cal Society and of the Geographic 
Board of the United States.” The 
board is entirely to be commended for 
adopting the excellent rules of the 
Royal Geographical Society, but It is 
entirely ln error ln supposing that 
those rules were established, and that 
they Were adopted by the United States 
board, for the purpose of reforming an 
already fixed nomenclature ; on the 
contrary, they are intended for use in 
selecting the, best of several forms 
where diversity prevails, and for uni
fying the spelling of new names ob
tained from native racea I have gone 
carefully through the documents con
noted with the establishment of the 
board, and nowhere do I find any sug
gestion that It is a function of the 
miard to reform existing nomenclature. 
But in the report submitted to his ex
cellency the governor general in coun
cil, the report which led directly to the 
legal establishment of the board, we 
read: "The undersigned has the honor 
to submit that discrepancies are fre- 
quently found ln the geographic names 
which appear In the publications of 
the dominion government,” etc., and 
the confusion thus caused Is empha- 
sized, but „there is no suggestion any
where of a need for a reform of exist
ing nomenclature. Further the board 

Mr. Charlton followed, and declared has attempted, very wisely to utilize 
the discussion Inopportune until it was the experience of similar boards else- 
settled whether a high commission will where, notably that of the United 
assemble. States, which board has been longer in

Bourassa devoted his time to the existence than that of Canada and
denunciation of imperialism as preach- hence has been able to acquire’ more
ed by British ministers. He expressed experience and to give longer study
pleasure that the firm attitude of to the subject. The first report of the 
Canada’s representatives had shown Geographic Board of Canada, after de- 
them, that no such policy would be tol- scribing the organization of the United 
erated and maintained, and that we States board, expressly 
should be free to arrange our own working of this organization has been 
plans for our military establishment, highly satisfactory." Now, what is

ріргтімі-mv.-dv tbe “sage of the older board with re-PARLIAMENTARY NOTES. gard to this fundamental matter of
trying to alter, In order to reform, 
fixed local usage?
second edition of the second report of 
the United States board: “From the 
wording of the executive order creat
ing the board It understands and has 
uniformly maintained that Its function 
Is limited to the consideration of 
as to which there Is diverse usage” 
(page 19). "The board does not at
tempt wholesale reformations of 
rupted names or seek to restore orig
inal forms or pure forms, nor does It 
attach much importance to priority” 
(page 19). “These old names are 
bf Interest to the antiquarian and 
scholar, but a stumbling block in 
the path of the man of affairs who 
wants to know the name now and fibw 
it should be spelled.” (Page 19). “The 
board clearly recognizes that the Im
portance and value of its decisions de
pend upon their general adoption. To 
change corrupted forms back to pure 
forms, after the corrupted form has 
been established, le to make a decision 
which will not be followed. Such de
cisions are not merely useless, they are 
positively harmful. The aim, there
fore, of the board Is to discover and 
support by Its decisions the forms in 
use in all cases, except those where 
specific and positive objections are 
found to exist" (Page 16).

, , If Mr. Pre-
ton taine had explained himself fully 
he would have admitted that 
was sufficient protection ln the Field
ing tariff to suit hlm. Laurier ac
cused the opposition of insincerity ln 
trade matters. He promised to redis
tribute Ontario so as to wipe out all 
alleged injustice to the liberal party.

there

\

MR. MONK,
who followed after dinner, dilated upon 
the premier’s admission that _
trade and protectionist difference ex
isted ln the • liberal ranks, 
country wanted to know was which of 
the two policies were to prevail. He 
denounced the difference among cab
inet ministers and referred to Tarte’s 
retirement as the result of antagonis
tic views. The conservatives had set
tled their difference in private and 
fought like Oapt. Marryat’s freeboot
ers, on the open deck. He called for 
the amendment of British preference 
so as not to sacrifice Canadian Inter
ests.

a free

What the VI.
And some are pretty enough. 

And some are poor Indeed; 
And now again the people ' 

Call It but a weed.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

EPPS’S COCOAChronic Constipation surely cured or 
money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fall. Small, chocolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, ЗБ cents. At 
druggists. heaim, and to resist winter’s 

fomoeopattiie Chemists, London,

:IFUL SUNDAY SCHOOL.
RUIN THATtrie City Herald.) 

unday school teacher In the 
episcopal Sunday echool that siderably

lBÏB

He gave a flat denial to the 
statement that Mr. Borden had de
clared for forty-nine per cent, tariff. 
He advocated the development of Can
ada’s!. natural resources along the lines 
of Canada for the Canadians, 
touched (ОП the government’s neglect 
to secure commissions at the colonial 
conference, and closed with a strong 
denunciation of the corrupt methods 
employed by the government in On
tario and Quebec during the past re
cess.

A WOMAN WROUGHT.
By Lying to Husband and Wife She Separ

ated Them for И Years — Wife 
Now Dying.

discouraged. She 
a matrimonial bu

rn on ths she baa 
i, seven of the young ladles 
rled, and all the girl* are 
the class. Tbe teacher eaye cholar is

EPPS’S COCOArunn 
g the uses

He
giving strength and vigourmarried there !• 

member of the school, for t coming.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND 

OTHERS
fA case of Headache that 
Powders will not cure in 
wenty minutes.

„„„
has been made on the 17th day of De
cember, 1902, by the Honorable Chief 
Justice McGuire, of the Supreme Court 
of the North West Territories of Can
ada, Northern Alberta Judicial District, 

see that all creditors and all others having 
claims against the estate of Arthur 
Haydon, of Nose Creek, in said Ter
ritories, rancher, who was drowned in 
Nose Creek aforesaid on or about the 
24th day of June, A. D., 1902, and to 
whose estate Letters of Administration 
were duly issued to Mary Ann Ben- 
Jamina Chatteriey Haydon, ot S-TLeuty 
Avenue, Kew Beach, near the City of 
Toronto, in the Province of^-Ontario 
widow, the mother of the said deceased, 
?” th? 16tb day of December, A. D. 

ВЦРНРМРЦЯІ . JJHjHHHl 1®°*> a° send in particulars of such
Third, as to decisions which, while вШрш *■ claims verified by statutory declara-

accordlng with the rules in general .are 1 Ь Kf Kb Ei tion, together with a statement of the
made without full local knowledge, І І І 1ІШІНЩ securities, if any, held by them to the
need not say more, since I feel assured | Do cou . ? ’ said Mary Ann Benjamina Chatteriey
the board will give them further con-і Do v^r ImS Lin 9 Haydon, the Administratrix, by mail-
sldeptlon in the light of- additional l, Vour throft s/re I/d ? ng, postage prepaid, or otherwlseWe-
iocal information. That, for. example, Do^ou spit up phlegm? by81dn* tba 8ame to the said Adminls-
Neplslgult and Shippegan are prefer- Does your headache”? tratrix. In care of Messrs. Muir & Jep-
able to Nlpislguit and Shlppigan not Is your appetite bad? w’ bar.Adyocates- at the address be-
only upon the ground of local usage Are your lungs delicate ? low s$t forth, on or before the 1st day
but of history and philology as well Are ydu losing flesh ? 1903, after which date the
could not be known to the hoard with- Are you pale and thin ? ’ fa.y1 Administratrix will proceed to dis
ant en amount of research and local Do you lack stamina ? tribute the assets of the deceased
Information ' Impossible for them to These symptoms are woof that vna among the parties entitled thereto,
command with all their other duties, have in your body the seeds of the moel ha^tne regard only to the claims of 
And so we are assured by the execu- dangerous malady that has ever devis. 7Tb ob 0,8 8ald Administratrix shall 
tlve committee that their decisions are toted the earth—consumption. then have notice, and the said Admin-
not final but will be given careful de- Youare invited to test wbat this system wffl do fin* l8t/at’d:* w111 not be liable for the as- 
consideration whenever new evidence YPu. uyouaremck, by writing for a і 8e*8 deceased or any part thereof so
is forthcoming. FREE TRIAL TREATMENT I dlB‘rlbu,ted t0 any person of whose

I am greatly tempted to answer, as W?1 ** forwarded you ! tlce™ ^ 8ЬаП then have had

and especially as I have no right to _s™ply write to the T. A. Slocum Chemical CHATTERLBY HAYDON, 
trespass further upon the courtesy of T?r«!“>> Care of Ш-Ш -
the Sun, I must let the subject rest ; Me8sre’ Mulr & Jepson.

_. „ ........w. F. GANONG. . P<^f in Canada eecmg Slocum'.IS Wfa- I. . - - Advocates,
Thus the whole force of the practice 1 Northampton, Mass., March U. | terôntoT PÏÏSbothSî^rîead *• Calgary, Alberta,
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k HORSE SHOW, 
lal government was ask- 
afternoon, at a meeting 
t the project of holding a 
this city ln August next, 

on was put before the 
|y F. E. Came, of St. An- 
r. J. H. Frink, of this city, 
a number of city gentle- 
p In the matter, 
gned to supply the place 
bn next fall as, under the 
of government grants, 

I no Industrial exhibition

except as aid ln reaching a decision . Recently he discovered that he had been 
where other principles are evenly bal- communicating with hia wife,

a?
do care very much for the history of ——__________
their names and the subject Is practic- —_______________ —--------
ally Important to them, but peeple fl Il V І Я IU8 DTI ft &I 
generally have no interest in the his- U II H U II IWI Г I I 8 I N 
tory of place names, and it is not a W BB w nr ■■■ ■ ■ ■ W 1.1

S5rr;,X;.,,h‘-‘ ■“ *~t Prevented and Cured.
JïïTLT:

clsions of the board to which I most cureforTubercuIosls,Consump. 
object are dependent upon it. tion. Weak Lungs, Catarrh,

and a rundown system.

says: “The

Oer-

R. L. Borden, leader of the opposi
tion, has accepted invitations to attendіе and Frink outlined the 

ire for a horse show to 
зе large covered space in 
kugust, along the lines of 
ins held in Montreal, 
American cities. They 

rernment to grant them 
the amount of 3500 or 
m against loss 
is the intention to give 
prizes.

tent promised to consid- -

I quote from the

names

up t-te Mr. Calvert presented a petition in 
talent should approach the British behalf of Hon. John Costigan, T J 
authorities with a view to settling the Cochran and John M. Stevens .asking 
French shore difficulty So that New- j for authority to build a dam across 
foundland could come ln unhampered. ! the St. John river at Winding Ledges, 
The government had taken a remark- 1 for the purpose of obtaining power to 
able course ln the Alaskan boundary run mills and other manufactories, 
question and had lost all advantages with the rights to build same; also to 
°f the Clayton Bulwer treaty. • Lord assist ln driving logs for use of mills 
Lansdowne had endeavored to protect above Grand Falls; also to build piers, 
Canada’s Interests ln Alaska, but Can- booms, shear booms, wharves, dams, 
ada had allowed the advantages to slip etc.,, ln said river or any of Its tribu- 
away from her. He asked if the gov- taries between the mouth of St. Fran- 
ernment was satisfied with the latest els River and Grand Falls neveesary 
phase the question had assumed ? for handling such logs. The petition 
Were the three United States members also asks for the right to expropriate 
satisfactory to the government ? He damaged lands and to build electric 
ventured to urge that ln view of the tramways and transmit power, 
biased attitude of the United States 
representatives It might not be too ttonal Council met today to prepare 
late yet for Canada to abstain from resolutions to be submitted to the 
fcarttelpating in the conference, but If annual meeting to be held this eum- 
Jhe Is to be represented, it should be mer at Toronto. Mrs. R. L. Borden of 
by Impartial men. He also asked for Halifax and Mrs. Thomson of St. John 
Information about the proposed exten- , were the maritime province represent- 
uve railway development and the at-1 atlves.
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preparation. Ha» t* 
prescribed and oi ■SV over 40 years. All drИі 8lstela the Domini 
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recommend a» bel 
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